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We evaluated the level of intraocular light scatter in a group of patients with retinitis pigmentosa
(RP) who had minimal or no lens opacities, since such patients not infrequently complain of
photoaversion. Intraocular light scatter was measured in 20 patients with RP who were <60 years
of age and who had no more than a trace of posterior subcapsular (PSC) lens opacity by slit-lamp
evaluation. Measurements of intraocular straylight were made using a van den Berg
Straylightmeter. Results from the patients with RP were compared with those of a control group
of 30 subjects with normal vision whose ages were similar to those of the patients with RP.
Seventeen of the 20 patients with RP had straylight levels that were above the range of age-similar
normal control subjects. In some patients, the straylight parameter was increased by a factor of 2.5
above the normal mean for the patient’s age and by as much as four to five times the normal mean
for 20-yr-old subjects. There was a statistically significant correlation (r= –0.73, P < 0.01) between
the patients’ log relative elevation in the straylight parameter and their log visual field areas. Our
findings indicate that patients with RP can have increased levels of intraocular light scatter despite
minimal or no clinically observable PSC lens opacities. The increased intraocular straylight, which
is likely due at least in part to subclinical abnormalities in lens morphology, can accentuate the
visual disability of patients with RP in the presence of glare sources. Copyright Cl 1996 Elsevier
Science Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
Retinitis pigmentosa (RP) refers to a group of retinal
dystrophies that are characterized typically by night
blindness, peripheral visual field restrictions and/or
scotomas, abnormalities in the electroretinogram
(ERG), intraretinal bone spicule-like pigmentation, and
narrowing of the retinal vessels (Newsome, 1988).
Recent evidence indicates that certain forms of RP are
caused by mutations in the gene encoding rhodopsin, as
well as by mutations in other genes involved in the
rhodopsin visual cycle, including the peripherin/RDS and
cGMP phosphodiesterase genes [see Daiger et al. (1995)
for a review]. Therefore, the 10CUS of the defect
responsible for the retinal degeneration in at least some
forms of RP appears to reside within the rod photo-
receptors.
In addition to the retinal degenerative changes that
typically occur in RP, patients frequently develop lens
opacities, most commonly posterior subcapsular (PSC)
cataracts (Heckenlively, 1982; Fishman et al., 1985).
Histologic study of PSC lens opacities in patients with RP
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has shown evidence of severely disorganized lens fiber
structure in the posterior lens, consisting of contorted
fiber membranes and varying cytoplasmic densities
(Eshaghian et al., 1980). It has been suggested that the
development of PSC lens opacities may occur as a
response to the retinal degeneration, perhaps as a result of
water-soluble toxic aldehydes from rod outer segments
that travel through the vitreous to react with posterior lens
fibers (Zigler & Hess, 1985).
Functionally, PSC lens opacities produce both back-
ward scatter of light, which is the scatter observed
clinically, and forward light scatter, which affects the
quality of the retinal image (van den Berg, 1994). In the
case of PSC lens opacities, forward scatter may be
substantially greater than estimates of lens opacity based
on backward scatter (de Waard et al., 1992). Forward
light scatter from PSC opacities has the greatest impact
on visual function when there are peripheral glare
sources, which produce a veiling retinal illuminance that
reduces the contrast of the retinal image of visual targets,
resulting in disability glare (Vos, 1984; Yuan et al.,
1993).
While patients with RP who have frank PSC opacities
typically have increased levels of intraocular stray light
(van den Berg, 1990), less is known about the degree of
light scatter in patients with RP who have little or no
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TABLE 1, Patient characteristics
Log Log relative
Age
Log visual
Genetic Visual acuity Log contrast straylight straylight field area Psc
Patient No. (yr) Sex type* (log MAR) sensitivity parameter elevation (deg’)t grade$
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
Normal
Mean
Range
20.1
22.3
27.9
31.0
32.9
33.9
34.3
35.3
40.2
41.1
42.5
43.3
46.3
47.9
49.5
49.9
50.2
54.0
54.0
58.7
39.0
20.1-56.()
M
M
M
M
F
F
F
M
M
F
F
M
F
F
F
M
F
M
M
M
USH
USH
1s0
ISO
UNC
REC
DOM
ISO
1s0
DOM
DOM
UNC
DOM
USH
REC
DOM
DOM
1s0
DOM
REC
—
–0.04
0.15
0.02
–0.15
0.09
0.02
0.16
–0.02
–0.02
0.22
0.06
0.07
0.01
0.19
–0.04
0.14
0.00
–0.11
–0.04
0.09
1.80
1.60
1.73
1.90
1.40
1.78
1.53
1.78
1.90
1.68
1.73
1.65
1.60
1.60
1.65
1.70
1.60
1.80
1.85
1.55
0.89
0.95
0.82
0.88
0.96
0.94
1.05
1.12
0.97
0.94
0.98
1.10
1.19
1.26
1.00
1.27
0.91
0.89
1.05
1.39
–0.12 1.85 0.80
-0.24 to –0,01 1.65–1.95 0.63-1.03
0.18
0.24
().10
0.15
0.22
0.19
0.30
0.37
0.18
0.18
0.14
0.28
0.34
0.40
0.12
0.39
0.02
–0.05
0.11
0.39
0.0
–0.1-0.1
2.89 0
1.71 T
3.52 0
3.88 0
NA o
NA T
2.57 0
2.24 T
3.81 0
3.77 0
2.78 T
2.60 T
NA T
1.83 T
2.11 T
NA T
NA o
3.67 ()
3.64 0
1.66 ()
4.08
4.00-4.14
*DOMindicates autosomaldominant inheritance; REC, autosomal recessive; ISO, isolated or simplex; USH, Usher Type II; UNC, uncertain
genetic type.
~Measuredwith a 11/4etarget of a Goldmannperimeter; NA indicates not available.
$T indicates trace [>0 but ~ 1 on the scale of Fishman& al. (1985)].
clinically observable PSC lens opacities. It is possible
that such patients may have increased light scatter even in
the absence of clinically significant PSC lens opacities.
This possibility was considered in a previous study as an
explanation for RP patients’ complaints of photoaver-
sion, defined as visual discomfort and/or deficits in visual
performance induced by exposure to bright light
(Gawande et al., 1989). However, the patients’ results
were normal on the Miller–Nadler glare test and their
contrast sensitivity in the presence of glare was only
slightly increased (by 0.1 log unit on average) using a
Vistech glare test (Gawande et al., 1989), indicating little
evidence for disability glare. A subsequent investigation
using the Berkeley glare test similarly found no
significant increase in disability glare in patients with
RP who had minimal or no PSC lens opacities (Bane,
1993).
However, disability glare tests provide only an indirect
measure of the presence of intraocular light scatter (van
den Berg, 1994). A more direct test for assessing
intraocular stray light has been developed recently, the
van den Berg Straylightmeter (van den Berg & IJspeert,
1992). This device employs the method of direct
compensation, in which the subject adjusts the intensity
of a flickering test light in order to cancel the perception
of flicker induced by a peripheral glare source. This
instrument appears to be more sensitive to light scatter
than are the standard tests of disability glare (Elliott &
Bullimore, 1993).
We employed the Stray lightmeter to measure the
magnitude of intraocular light scatter in patients with RP
who had minimal or no evidence of PSC lens opacities.
We examined the relationship between the level of
straylight and clinical measures of visual function,
including visual acuity, letter contrast sensitivity, and
visual field area. We also examined the effect of pupillary
dilation on light scatter in patients with RP. While pupil
dilation has a minimal effect on light scatter in visually
normal subjects (IJspeert et al., 1990), its effect has not
been asses~ed previ~usly in patients
METHODS
Subjects
with RP.
Twenty patients (11 men and 9 women) with typical
RP or Usher syndrome who had no more than a trace of
PSC lens opacity participated in the study (see Table 1 for
patient characteristics). On the basis of criteria estab-
lished previously (Fishman, 1978; Fishman et al., 1983),
seven patients had autosomal dominantly inherited RP
[all were type 2 according to the classification schema of
Massof & Finkelstein (1981)], three had autosomal
recessively inherited RP, five were isolated cases of RP
(no other family member was known to be affected), two
had RP of uncertain genetic type, and three had type 2
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Usher syndrome (a recessively inherited variant of RP
accompanied by a congenital neurosensory hearing
impairment). Patients were included in the study if their
visual acuity was 20/40 [0.3 log MAR (minimum angle
of resolution)] or better in each eye and they were <60
years of age, in order to minimize the effect of age-
related changes in the ocular media. Two patients (Nos 6
and 10, Table 1) had a bull’s eye-like macular lesion in
each eye; 11 patients (Nos 2–8, 12, 14, 19, 20) had mild
epiretinal macular membranes in at least one eye, but no
patient had macular cysts. For comparison, an additional
group of four RP patients with frank PSC lens opacities
[ + 2 to + 3 on the scale of Fishman etal. (1985)] were
evaluated for intraocular light scatter. The ages of these
four patients ranged from 35.8 to 52.4 yr. Three of these
patients had type 2 Usher syndrome and the fourth had
autosomal recessively inherited RP.
Results from the patients with RP were compared with
those of 30 (14 men and 16 women) age-similar control
subjects with normal vision. Control subjects had best-
corrected visual acuities of at least 20/20 in each eye,
clear ocular media, and normal-appearing fundi on
ophthalmologic examination. Because pigmentation dif-
ferences can have a small effect on straylight levels
(IJspeert et al., 1990), we attempted to inchrde similar
proportions of pigmentation types in the patient and
control groups. There was no significant difference
(X2= 1.39, P = NS) between the proportions of blue-eyed
Caucasians (10 of 20 RP patients, 10 of 30 normals),
brown-eyed Caucasians (6 of 20 RP patients, 12 of 30
normals), and non-Caucasians with pigmented skin (4 of
20 RP patients, 8 of 30 normals) in the two groups.
Appropriate institutional review board approval was
obtained, and all subjects gave informed consent before
testing.
Procedure
Lens optical quality was evaluated by slit-lamp
examination without knowledge of the straylight mea-
surements. PSC lens opacities were graded according to a
previously published scale (Fishman et al., 1985), and
lens optical quality was also graded according to the
LOCS III scale (Chylack et al., 1993).
Intraocular light scatter was measured with the van den
Berg Straylightmeter (van den Berg & IJspeert, 1992).
The stimulus display was viewed through a tube in
darkness. Intraocular light scatter was induced by a ring
of light-emitting diodes (LEDs) that flickered sinusoid-
ally at a temporal frequency of 8 Hz and had a Am,, of
570 nm. Three concentric rings of LEDs are available in
the instrument, but in the present study only the ring of
LEDs at 10 deg was used, since the ring at 28 deg has
been shown to be less affected by early cataract and the
ring at 3.5 deg gives results similar to the ring at 10 deg
(Elliott & Bullimore, 1993). The test stimulus was a
1 deg circular LED that flickered sinusoidally at a
temporal frequency of 8 Hz in counterphase to the
peripheral LEDs. The test LED was surrounded by a
steady annulus with an inner diameter of 1 deg, an outer
diameter of 4 deg, and a luminance of 30 cd/m2, that was
used to isolate the central test region. The luminance of
the central test LED was adjustable, and the purpose of
this test LED was to null the sensation of flicker that was
induced into the center of the annulus by the flickering
peripheral glare sources.
A compensating lens provided with the instrument was
used to optically correct those subjects who were near-
emmetropes; otherwise a carefully cleaned, full aperture
trial lens was used to correct for the viewing distance.
Light scatter measurements were performed according to
the test instructions. Initially, all the outer rings were
steadily illuminated, and the subject adjusted the
intensity of the tesl LED until it was perceived to be
just flickering. This setting provided an indication of the
subject’s flicker sensitivity. Then the 10 deg ring was
modulated temporally at a modulation depth such that the
dark center of the annulus appeared to be flickering due to
light scattered into the test region. The modulation depth
was adjusted according to the subject’s initial flicker
threshold, as per the test instructions. The subject then
increased the luminance of the test LED until the flicker
in the center just disappeared, and this setting was
recorded by the examiner. Next, the subject increased the
luminance of the test LED further until the flicker just
reappeared, and this setting was recorded. Measurements
were made both with natural pupils and with the pupils
dilated with the instillation of 1% tropicamide and 2.5%
phenylephrine hydrochloride drops in order to examine
the effect of pupil dilation.
Straylight measurements were made three times and
the values were averaged. The midpoint between the
mean flicker disappearance point and mean flicker
reappearance point was used as the stray light parameter
S(o). This parameter was calculated as:
S(#) = (L[(#)]* &)/E[qi)] (1)
where L is the luminance of the test LED, @ is the
scattering angle, and E is the illuminance of the stray light
source measured in the pupil plane (IJspeert et al., 1990).
The log of the straylight parameter was used in the
subsequent analyses.
A previous study (Elliott & Bullimore, 1993) had
observed that the luminance of the test LED at which the
perception of flicker just reappears was more easily
judged by the subjects than the flicker disappearance
point, and it was suggested that this could be used as an
alternative measure of stray light. However, this reap-
pearance point is partly governed by the subject’s
sensitivity to flicker, which was typically reduced in the
RP patients. In fact, in a pilot study, we observed that RP
patients who had visual acuities worse than ca 0.5 log
MAR (20/63 Snellen acuity) had such reduced flicker
sensitivity that they could not perform the straylight test
satisfactorily. So, as noted above, patients with RP whose
visual acuities were worse than 0.3 log MAR (20/40
Snellen acuity) were not included in this study. To
minimize any effect of a reduction in flicker sensitivity
shown by the patients with RP included in this study, we
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FIGURE 1, Log straylight parameter vs subject age in years for
individualpatients with RP and normalcontrol subiects. The curve fit
“ data”forthe normal control subiects is descrihed in tbe text: theto the
trsed
ance
dashed lines represent ~ 0.1 log unit from the curve
the midpoint between disappearance and reappear-
points rather than the reappearance point alone.
High-contrast visual acuity was measured with the
second edition of the Lighthouse Distance Visual Acuity
Test. Each letter that was read correctly was assigned a
value of 0.02 log MAR, and visual acuity was defined as
the total log MAR score (Bailey etal., 1991). Letter
contrast sensitivity was measured with a Pelli–Robson
Contrast Sensitivity Chart. Each letter that was read
correctly was assigned a value of 0.05 log unit, and
contrast sensitivity was defined as the total score (Elliott
etal., 1991).
As part of the data analysis, we compared the patients’
stray light measurements with their visual field areas
obtained from their most recent clinical examination.
Visual field data were used only if they had been obtained
<1 yr from the date of the straylight measurement.
Fifteen of the 20 patients with RP had available visual
field data within this time limit. Visual field data were
obtained with a Goldmann perimeter using the 11/4e
target and were planimeterized in order to derive the total
visual field area. Visual field results from the patients
with RP were compared with those from 21 visually
normal subjects published previously (Ross et al., 1984).
RESULTS
The 20 patients with RP in the main part of this study
had PSC lens opacities that were < + 1 on the scale of
Fishman etal. (1985), which corresponds to P1 or less on
the LOCS 111scale (Chylack et al., 1993). None of the
patients with RP had evidence of cortical cataracts, and t-
tests indicated that nuclear color and nuclear opalescence
did not differ significantly between the patients with RP
and the normal control subjects (nuclear color, t =–1 .00,
f’= NS; nuclear opalescence, t=-0.81,P = NS). The
patients with RP showed statistically significant intero-
cular correlations for the various measures of visual
function (log straylight parameter, r-= 0.82, P < 0.01; log
MAR, r = 0.67, P < 0.01; and log contrast sensitivity,
r = 0.80, P < 0.01). Consequently, the values for the two
eyes of each subject were averaged and the mean values
were used in the data analyses, as was done by IJspeert et
al. (1990). These mean values are given in Table 1. We
note that our conclusions would be the same if only the
data from a single eye of each subject had been used.
The log straylight parameters for the individual
patients with RP and for the normal control subjects are
presented in Fig. 1. For the normal control subjects, the
log stray light parameter was higher at older ages, as
expected (IJspeert et al., 1990). To describe the normal
data quantitatively, we used the formulation of IJspeert et
al. (1990):
S(@,a) = S(#, O) + log[l + (a/c) 4], (2)
where a is patient age and c is a parameter that controls
the inflection point of the curve. This equation was fit to
the data by an iterative nonlinear curve-fitting procedure
using a least-squares criterion. The best-fit values of the
parameters were .S(~,O)= 0.70 (standard error of the
estimate = 0.02), and c = 58.5 yr (standard error of the
estimate = 2.72). The best-fit curve is shown as the solid
curve in Fig. 1. All data from the normal subjects were
within ~ 0.1 log unit of this curve, as indicated by the
dashed curves in Fig. 1 (see also Fig. 2).
Seventeen of the 20 patients with RP had values of the
log straylight parameter that were above the normal range
(upper dashed line in Fig. 1). With a few exceptions, the
log straylight parameters of the patients with RP tended
to parallel those of the normal subjects, so that older
patients typically had higher levels of stray light. In
general, patients who had a trace of PSC lens opacity
(solid triangles) had higher levels of stray light than did
those patients who had no clinically observable PSC
opacities (solid circles). However, it is apparent from Fig.
1 that there was some intersubject variability in the log
straylight parameter among the patients with RP, and, in
fact, the results from some of the older patients with RP
fell within the range of normal.
To investigate further this intersubject variability
among the patients with RP, we compared the patients’
relative elevations in the log stray light parameter with
their log visual field areas, assuming that visual field area
provided an index of disease severity. In this analysis, we
examined data from a subgroup of 15 of the 20 patients
with RP who had available visual field data (as described
in Methods). The relative elevation in the log stray light
parameter was derived by obtaining the vertical distance
of each patient’s data point from the solid curve at the
patient’s age.
The relationship between the relative elevation in the
log stray light parameter and the log area of the visual
field for each patient with RP is plotted in Fig. 2. For
comparison, the open circle in Fig. 2 represents the mean
relative elevation in the log stray light parameter of the
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FIGURE2. Log relative straylight elevation vs log area of the visual
field for individualsubjects with RP comparedto the mean results for
normal control subjects. Error bars represent ranges.
normal subjects in this study vs the mean log visual field
area of a group of 21 visually normal subjects from a
previous study (Ross et al., 1984). The error bars
represent the normal ranges. The patients with RP
showed a statistically significant correlation between
the relative elevation in the log straylight parameter and
log visual field area (r= -0.73, P c 0.01). The solid line
in Fig. 2 represents the bivariate regression line fit to the
data of the patients with RP. It is apparent from the data
in Fig. 2 that the patients with RP who had normal or
near-normal levels of intraocular straylight tended to
have visual field areas that were only slightly reduced
from normal, while those patients with the highest levels
of light scatter tended to have the smallest visual fields.
By comparison with these data from patients with RP
who had minimal or no PSC lens opacities, a group of
four RP patients with frank PSC opacities (see Methods)
had even higher relative elevations in the log straylight
parameter (0.5-0.9 log units, or a factor of 3–8 above the
mean of the age–normal values). As would be expected,
their visual fields were also reduced considerably below
normal (log areas of 1.2–2.7 deg2).
The log stray light parameters of the main group of 20
patients with RP did not correlate significantly with either
their visual acuities (r= 0.41, P = NS) or their letter
contrast sensitivities (r-= -0.34, P = NS). However, the
patients with RP did show a statistically significant
correlation between log MAR and log contrast sensitivity
(r= -0.64, P < 0.01) as we had observed in a previous
study (Alexander et al., 1995). This latter correlation
indicates that not only is fine spatial vision impaired in
patients with RP, but their ability to identify large targets
of low contrast is also affected. Of interest, there was also
a statistically significant correlation between log visual
field area and log contrast sensitivity in these patients
with RP (r= 0.76, P e 0.01), although not between log
visual field area and log MAR (r= 0.45, P = NS).
Pupillary dilation increased the log straylight para-
meter of the normal control subjects by an average of
0.17 log unit (standard deviation, 0.10 log unit), which is
consistent with a previous report (IJspeert et al., 1990).
Pupillary dilation had a similar effect for the patients with
RP, increasing their log stray light parameters by an
average of 0.11 log unit (SD, 0.12 log unit).
DISCUSSION
The majority of the patients with RP in this study
showed an increase in intraocular light scatter despite
having at most a trace of PSC lens opacity and no other
appreciable lens abnormalities. Some of these patients
with RP had levels of stray light that were as much as
0.4 log units (a factor of 2.5) above the average normal
value for their age, and as much as 0.6-0.7 log units (a
factor of 4-5) above the average value for normal 20-yr-
old subjects. Patients with a trace of PSC lens opacity
tended to have higher elevations in the log stray light
parameter than those patients with no clinically obser-
vable PSC opacities. Nevertheless, even the majority of
the latter patients had levels of intraocular straylight that
were elevated above the range of normal.
In addition to increased levels of intraocular light
scatter, the patients with RP also tended to show
reductions in their visual acuity and letter contrast
sensitivity (Table 1). However, based on several
considerations, it is unlikely that the increased stray light
was responsible for their impaired foveal function on
these tests. First, there was no correlation between the RP
patients’ log straylight parameters and either their log
MAR or their log contrast sensitivity values. Second,
visual acuity as measured clinically is relatively un-
affected by even moderate increases in intraocular light
scatter (van den Berg, 1986; Elliott & Bullimore, 1993;
Westheimer & Liang, 1994). Third, although letter
contrast sensitivity as measured with the Pelli–Robson
chart can be decreased by intraocular light scatter, the
data of Elliott and Bullimore (1993) indicate that any
effect of stray light on contrast sensitivity in the present
study should be small. Instead, it is more likely that the
patients’ reductions in foveal visual function were the
result of,the retinal degenerative process. The significant
correlation between the RP patients’ log contrast
sensitivity and log visual field area, combined with the
lack of correlation between log contrast sensitivity and
log stray light parameter, is consistent with this argument.
Although increased intraocular light scatter has a
minimal effect on visual acuity and contrast sensitivity as
measured clinically, increased stray light can have a
pronounced effect on visual performance when there are
peripheral glare sources (Vos, 1984; Yuan et al., 1993).
The decrement in performance produced by peripheral
glare light is accentuated when there are transient
changes in illumination (Bich50 et al., 1995). Therefore,
the elevated levels of intraocular stray light observed in
our patients with RP are likely to contribute to the
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complaints of photoaversion frequently observed in such
patients (Gawande et al., 1989).
However, there is difficulty in relating intraocular light
scatter to photoaversion and disability glare, as has been
discussed previously (Gawande et al., 1989; van den
Berg, 1991). As noted by van den Berg (1991), patients
often use the term “glare” in situations where light
scatter is not the relevant issue. For example, “glare” is
used commonly to refer to bright light reflected from a
polished surface, to the sensation of dazzle experienced
in going from dim illumination to bright conditions, and
to difficulty in adjusting to dim surroundings, as well as
to problems in identifying spatial detail in the presence of
bright lights. Therefore, it is often difficult to isolate the
effects of stray light from adaptational or other abnorm-
alities in evaluating patients’ complaints of photo-
aversion. In addition, glare tests may not adequately
assess the level of visual disability experienced by
patients under real-world conditions (Gawande et al.,
1989; Elliott & Bullimore, 1993; Bichiio et al., 1996).
Consequently, it would seem more appropriate to
measure the level of intraocular light scatter directly, as
implemented in the present study, than to rely on either
patients’ verbal responses or on disability glare tests to
assess the level of intraocular straylight.
What accounts for the increased intraocular light
scatter in these patients with RP? In the normal eye, the
primary sources of intraocular light scatter are the cornea,
the crystalline lens, and the fundus (Vos, 1984; Yuan et
al., 1993). Since there were no observable corneal
changes in these patients, it is unlikely that this factor
can account for the increased light scatter. It is also
unlikely that fundus scattering is a significant factor.
Fundus scattering tends to be highly directional, oriented
toward the anterior segment (Vos, 1984; Yuan et al.,
1993). Any fundus scattering from a peripheral glare
source that might be directed toward the fovea is
typically absorbed by ocular pigments such as melanin
and macular pigment. Scatter that is not absorbed by
these pigments is obliquely incident on the foveal cones
and is therefore relatively weakly absorbed by the visual
photopigment. Consistent with this argument, van den
Berg observed that the projection of a glare source onto
scotomatous areas of the visual field in patients with RP
did not affect straylight measurements (van den Berg,
1991). In addition, we note that patient 18 had a
moderately extensive hypopigmentation of the fundus
but had a level of straylight that was well within normal
limits (Table 1). Finally, a patient with choroideremia
whom we tested had a marked degree of fundus
hypopigmentation but had only a relatively small
elevation (0.17 log unit) in the log stray light parameter
compared with age-similar normal subjects. Therefore, it
seems unlikely that the increased straylight of the patients
with RP resulted to any significant degree from an
increase in fundus scattering produced by the peripheral
glare sources.
Instead, it is most likely that the elevated intraocular
stray light observed in our patients with RP resulted from
early changes in lens morphology. In preliminary studies
of cataractogenesis in animal models of retinal degenera-
tions, it has been observed that there is a quantifiable
compromise of lens fiber morphology in the region of the
sutures prior to any apparent lens opacitication, and that
this compromise is followed by a subsequent develop-
ment of a PSC lens opacity that appears to be a result of
the retinal degenerative process (Novak et al., 1996).
Studies of primate lenses have shown that alterations in
lens suture formation can increase light scatter even in
the absence of observable cataractous changes (Kuszak et
al., 1994). Therefore, it seems likely that the increased
intraocular light scatter observed in our patients with RP
represents early irregularities in lens fiber morphology
prior to the development of a clinically significant PSC
opacity. Our finding that the patients with the highest
levels of intraocular stray light tended to have the greatest
loss of visual field (and presumably the greatest severity
of disease) is consistent with evidence that PSC lens
opacities in retinal diseases develop in response to the
retinal degeneration (Zigler & Hess, 1985; Novak et al.,
1996).
In conclusion, our results demonstrate that patients
with RP can have increased levels of intraocular stray-
light despite the absence of clinically significant PSC lens
opacities. This increased intraocular light scatter most
probably results from early abnormalities in lens fiber
morphology that occur secondary to the retinal degenera-
tion. The increased stray light will have an adverse impact
on the visual function of RP patients in the presence of
glare sources and probably contributes to their frequent
complaints of photoaversion.
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